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In the gerbil, brief global forebrain
ischemia
induces profound habituation
and working
memory impairments
that
stem from delayed hippocampal
CA1 death. Short duration
postischemic
hypothermia
has been shown to reduce CA1
loss, but such reports are controversial,
as it is thought
that protection
may be transient. The purpose of this study
was to investigate
whether prolonged
postischemic
hypothermia provided long-term
CA1 and functional
neuroprotection.
Previously,
90% of anterior CA1 neurons were rescued
(30 d survival) when 24 hr of hypothermia
(32°C) was induced 1 hr following
a 5 min occlusion
that otherwise
produced more than 95% loss (Colbourne
and Corbett, 1994).
We now find about 70% CA1 savings with this same hypothermic
treatment
in gerbils that survived for 6 months
postischemia.
While this is a significant
reduction
from 30
day survival (medial CA1 only), it nonetheless
shows, for
the first time, persistent,
if not permanent
neuroprotection,
especially
in middle and lateral CAl. In addition,
in nontreated animals,
ischemia
impaired
learning
in an open
field and T-maze for up to 6 months. Postischemic
hypothermia significantly
reduced these deficits. Hypothermia
(32”), when initiated 4 hr after ischemia,
rescued = 12% of
CA1 neurons at 6 months with a slight behavioral
benefit.
Milder hypothermia
(34X, l-25 hr postischemia,
30 d survival) also reduced
habituation
impairments
and saved =
60% of CA1 neurons.
Similar trends were found at more
caudal CA1 levels.
These results clearly show that postischemic
hypothermia provides
effective and long-lasting
neuroprotection,
which depends upon the delay to initiation,
duration,
and
degree of cooling and survival time. The protracted
functional and histological
benefit observed justifies further basic and clinical investigation.
[Key words: ischemia, postischemic
hypothermia,
open
field, T-maze, CA7, delayed neuronal
death]

The CNS is exceptionally vulnerable to global ischemia.Even
a brief episodeproducesseverehippocampalCA1 injury, which
resultsin a devastatinganterogradeamnesia(Zola-Morgan et al.,
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1986). Like humans,ischemicrats and gerbils also show profound learning deficits (habituation and working memory impairments)that have been demonstratedwith tests such as the
T-maze (Volpe et al., 1988, 1992) and open field (Wang and
Corbett, 1990; Babcock et al., 1993).
While the aim of clinical intervention is to lessenfunctional
impairment, most researchersonly quantify CA1 injury (cell
counts), assumingthat this relateslinearly to learningand memory. This view is perhapsoverly simplistic,since there are several factors that potentially obfuscatethis relationship. For example, other vulnerable regions (e.g., hilus) are componentsof
the circuitry subservinglearning and memory, and yet theseare
rarely assessed.
In addition, neuronsmay exhibit a normal histological appearancebut not function properly (Bothe et al.,
1986; Hori and Carpenter,1994).Therefore, one mustrigorously
determineperformance, in addition to histological assessment,
to be certain of a therapy’s benefit.
Importantly, mostCA1 neuronssurvive ischemiaonly to succumb within a few days (Kirino, 1982; Pulsinelli et al., 1982).
This fortuitous delay allows for opportunistic interventions directed at preventing ongoing necrosisand associatedfunctional
impairments.Perhapsthe best therapy is intraischemic hypothermia, which has been shown to be remarkably protective
(Bigelow et al., 1950; Pontius et al., 1954; Busto et al., 1987;
Green et al., 1992; Nurse and Corbett, 1994).
Several groups have also examined (I 7 d survival) brief
periods (5 6 hr) of mild postischemichypothermia (- 32°C).
Immediate,and even delayed(a few hours)cooling significantly
reducedCA1 loss (Busto et al., 1989; Carroll and Beek, 1992;
Coimbra and Wieloch, 1994). However, such results are questionable, since Dietrich and colleagues(1993) found that immediate postischemichypothermia (3 hr at 30°C) delayed but
did not prevent (2 month survival) CA1 lossin rats. We (Colbourne and Corbett, 1994) also found a transientprotection (<
30 d) with a 12 hr hypothermic period (32°C) initiated 1 hr
following a severe(97% CA1 loss)5 min occlusionin the gerbil.
Extending hypothermia from 12 to 24 hr resulted in dramatic
(90%) and long-lasting(30 d) CA1 savings.However, it is possible that this protection would have dissipatedwith longer survival times.
Delayed postischemichypothermia also reduced habituation
impairmentsin the gerbil (Colbourneand Corbett, 1994). This
was determinedby open field tests given within 10 d postischemia. However, it is unknown whether functional deficits in
untreatedanimalswould showcompleterecovery with extended
survival (e.g., Corbett et al., 1992), and if not (e.g., Ordy et al.,
1988), would postischemichypothermia attenuatesuch impairments?
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Since the value of postischemic
hypothermia
remains
controversial.
we assessed
whether
24 hr of hypothermia
(32°C)
initiated
I hr after a 5 min ischemic
episode
in gerbil
would
reduce
CAI
loss with 6 month
survival.
Learning
ability
(open
field
and T-ma/e)
was also repeatedly
assessed
up to 6 months
postischemia.
Several
other
groups
were
included
to better
characterize
neuroprotection.
These were:
a 4 hr delayed
hypothermic
treatment
(32°C).
a 34°C
group
(from
l-25
hr), and a postischemic
stress group.
Preliminary
results
were presented
in abstract
form (Colbourne and Corbett,
1994).

Materials

and Methods

.S/r/~jrc~t.c. Experimental
work was
done according
to the guidelines
of
the Canadian
Council
on Animal
Care and, in addition,
was approved
by the Memorial
Ilniversity
Animal
Care Committee.
Fifty-one
female,
Mongolian
gerbils were used (High Oak Ranch. Baden. ONT).
Three
died during ischemia.
Animals
were approximately
I5 weeks old and
weighed about 54 gm at the time of ischemia.
Groups
were: SHAM
(N
= IO: 6 month survival).
ISC (N = 14; 6 month survival).
HYPO(I32) (N = 9: 6 month survival).
HYP0(4-32)
(N = 8; 6 month survival),
HYPO( l-34)
(N = 5: 30 d survival)
and STRESS
(N = 5: IO d survival).
Note that for the hypothermic
(HYPO)
groups the numbers
in
parentheses
refer IO the postiachemic
start time and the degree of cooling. respectively.
Hrtrifr tc~,rpv~~trt~t~c’. Brain temperature
measurement
was similar
to
previous
experiments
(Colbourne
et al.. I993a.b.
Colbourne
and Corbett, 1994). BrieHy. gerbils had a 5.0 mm guide cannulae
implanted
to
the dural surface 4 d prior to ischemia.
Two days later. baseline striatal
(approximate
depth of CAI)
temperature
was collected
for 3 hr in
awake. freely moving animals using ;I miniature
AM brain probe (MiniMitter. brain probe model XM-FH.
Mini-Mitter
Co.. Inc.. Sunrivei:
OR).
/.vc,hr,?ritr. Surgical
procedures
to induce ischemin
were identical
to
Colbourne
and Corbett ( 1994). Gerbils were subjected to S min of ischemia (IS?) or sham operation
(SHAM)
2 d f~ollowing
normal temperature
measurement.
lschemia
was
produced,
under 15% Halothane
in 30%
0, and 70% N,O. by temporary
occlusion
of both carotid arteries. Rectal and brain temperatures
were maintained
during surgery
with an overhead lamp, ;I homeothermic
body hlanket
(Harvard
Apparatus.
South
Nntick,
MA).
and ;I heated water blanket
(Mu-T-Pad,
model TP-3E.
Gaymar
Industries
Inc., Orchard
Park, NY ). The latter was wrapped
around the dorsal and lateral aspects of the head. Anesthetic
time was
approximately
20 min.
Following
anesthesia,
gerbils recovered
in individual
boxes resting
on telemetry
receivers.
Gerbils were warmed
with an overhead
lamp if
their bruin temperature
fell below 37.O”C durin g the tirst postischemic
hour.
Mo\t gerbils were shaved (abdomen
and back) at I hr after ischemia
under brief Halothane
anesthesia and then returned
to their boxeh. Brain
temperature
was
monitored
until 26 hr postischemia
in SHAM
and ISC
gerbils.
Hypothermic
groups
[HYPO(
I-32)
and HYPO( l-34)]
were
cooled beginning
I hr after ischemia
to 32 and 34°C (2 0.2%
respectively.
Thce
groups were Inter warmed
to 37°C at 25 hr postocelusion and then temperature
was
monitored
for I more hour. Another
group [HYPO(4-32)]
was
shaved at 4 hr postischemia
and then subjected to 24 hr of hypothermia
(32°C).
These gerbils were monitored
until 29 hr postischemia.
In all hypothermic
groups temperature
was
lowered and later rewarmed
by I”C/IO
min. Hypothermia
was manually
produced
by intermittent
water spray (= 4°C) and the frequent
use of
an overhead
fan. If necessary.
a lamp
was used to warm the gerbils.
Great care (continuous
observation)
was taken to ensure precise tenperature
control during the entire regulation
period (see Colbourne
and
Corbett.
1994). The last group (STRESS)
was subjected
to ii similar
procedure
as HYPO( l-32)
gerbils (intermittent
water spray and fan).
but was not cooled. Their temperatures
were maintained
similar to ISC
gerbils by a periodic
warm ai; supply (hair dryer)
and a lamp.
O~r,l ficltl tc,stirr,e. Gerbils were exposed to a novel open field (72 X
76 ;( Si cm) for’ IO rnin on the fi’fth postischemic
&y. Thereafter.
depending
on survival
time, retesting occurred
on days IO. 30. and I X0.
An image-tracking
system (HVS Systems.
Kingston,
LJK) divided
the
open field into 2.5 squares and recorded
the number crossed per minute.
The open tield was in a sound-attenuated
room with lighting
conditions
and environmental
cues held constant throughout
testing.
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Unpublished
open field data [Experiment
2: SHAM
(N = 3). ISC (N
= 8) and HYPO( l-32)
(N = X)] f.rom Colhourne
:md Corbett
( 1994)
were included
in the present analysis. These group5 were very similar
(temperature
profiles,
age. weight)
to the present gn’ups. except they
were only tested on days 5. IO. and 30.
Experiments
hy Wang and Corbett ( 1990) and Babcock ct al. ( IYY3)
have shown that the open tield i\ ;I \en+itive
indicator
of ;I gerbil’s
ability to habituate
to novelty.
and thus. this test faugcs hippoca~mpal
function
(also see Chandler
et al.. IYXS: Gerhardt
and Boast, 1088:
Mileson
and Schwartz.
1991 ). We find that gerbils display
burst5 of
hyperactivity
(depending
on ischemic
severity)
starting about I hr following ischemio.
and this persists for approximately
24 hr (unpublished
continuous
observations).
However,
this subsidcs hy the time the tirst
open field test is given. At that time (i.e.. > 24 hr). increased activity
in 21 novel open field is largely due to :m impaired
habituation
process
and not motor hyperactivity
(Wang and Corbett,
I YYO: Babcock
et al..
IYY.3).
T-,~rrr:r
rc,;\tir~~~. Only SHAM.
ISC, and
HYPO( l-32)
gerbils
were
tested in the T-male.
The mate measured
47 cm (stem) hy 30 cm (each
arm) by IO cm wide. E;xtrania/e
cues (usindow,
lighting.
experimenter)
remained
constant throughout
testing. Gerbils wcrc not food deprived.
hut were instead given a preferred
treat (95 sunflower
aced) for correct
responses.
To facilitate
training.
sunflower
seeds were renio\~ctl from
the regular diet 27 d after sul-gery. Gerbils were habituated
to the T-maze
on days 3 I. 32. and 33 (2 X 5 niin per day). Dui-in, ~7 habituation.
\eeds
were initially
distributed
throughout
the ma/e. hut wcrc then profressively locali/-ed to the reward cups.
Training
began on day 34 and conhi\ted
of IO pairs of forced (FT)
and choice (CT) trials. Gerbils were sequentially
run in gl-oups of four
to live. On the FT. gerbils were randomly
allowed
Into either the right
or left arm by ;I door blockin p the opposite
arm. There were five right
and
five left-turn
FTs per day. Once the gerbil entered the forced arm
and received
a reward.
it was captured
by a slidIn? door. Gerbils were
allowed
IS set (5 set minimum)
IO eat this reward before heing retul-ned
to the start area. Fifteen
second\ tollowing
the FT response the start
box door was opened and gerbils were free to enter cithcr arm. Gerbils
received
another
reward only if they entered the opposite
arm (WINSHIFT strategy).
Gerbils
were trained to criterion.
which was 2 X0%
correct over 3 consecutive
days. However.
regardless
of performance.
gerbils were trained for a mInImum
of 5 days to reduce the Ilkelihood
of reaching
criterion
by chance. One SHAM
gerbil was excluded
because it completed
< 25 of the tirst SO trials. Once animals reached
criterion,
delays were imposed
between
the FT and CT. Delay testing
consisted
of consecutive
I, 2, 3, 5. and 0 min delays over the following
5 d (only one time per day). Durin, ~7 these delays, ;mimals remained
in
the start area. A 0 niin day (same as training)
W;I\ given alter the S min
delay day to test whether
delay testin, 17 would cause animal\
to forget
the win-shift
rule. Thus. good performance
on thi\ 0 min day would
ensure that any prior delay impairment
was due to ;m impaired
working
memory
and not because of. unlenrninf
the ~rule.
Training
was repented at 3 and S months posti~chemia
(minimum
of
3 days). Delay testing was _5 aind 0 min at 3 month\
aind I. 2. 3. 5. and
0 min at S months. One ISC gerbil was excluded
fl-om further T-ma/e
training
after the first phase because of :I tendency
to hate.
At the end of the 5 month teatiny phase (0 niin delay day) another 2
training
day!, were given. This ensured both high accul-acy and similar
performance
among the thl-ee groups. Trainin, o W;I\ then changed to a
WIN-WIN
strategy.
In other words, gerhila had to reenter the FT arm
to get rewarded.
Gerbils
were trained up to a maximum
of 2.50 trials
(IO per day) on this task.
Hi.~to/og~.
Gerbil5 were sacrificed
with im overdo\e
of Somnotol
and
then perfused
with lS ml of heparini/ed
\alinc followed
by SO ml of
IO3 phosphate-buffered
formalin.
Brains were stored in formalin
until
subsequently
embedded
in paraffin.
sectioned at h km. and stained with
haematoxylin
and eosin. The number of remaining
viable-looking
neurons (distinct
cell membrane
and nucleu\:
not coainophilic)
wer-e couned in medial. middle. and lateral sectors (each 0.2 mm long) of CA I at
I .7 nun posterior
to bregma (Lo\koto
et al.. lY75). These sectors were
determined
by placing a microcope
grid a few cells medial from CA2
neurons (lateral sector). which are distingulhhed
by their larger hi/e. at
the apex of CA I (middle hector) and on the upswing
of CA I in :m area
clearly distinct from aubiculuin
(medial sector). Counts were summated
over left and
right hemispheres
and expressed
as ;I percent of normal
(i.e., SHAM).
Similarly.
viable neurons
were counted
III
the medial.
middle. and
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Colbourne

Table
sham

1. Mean
occlusion

and

Corbett

* Prolonged

Postischemic

(2 SD) brain temperature
and in the first postischemic

Hypothermia

(“C) during
hr

ChOUP

“Occlusion”

First hour

Sham
ISC
Stress
HYPO( l--32)
HYPO( l--34)
HYPO(4- -32)

36.63

-c 0.18

37.30

36.43

t

0.21

37.10

? 0.35

36.40

i

0.14

37.03

2 0.16

36.38

-c 0.17

36.98

L 0.07

36.34

k 0.15

36.99

k 0.26

36.43

i- 0.20

36.92

2 0.11

lschemic

groups

were

not statistically

larger than 3 (see Keppel, 1991). Greenhouse-Geisser
adjusted
degrees
of freedom were used in comparisons involving the time factor (minutes
within a test session) because of potential violations of the homogeneity
assumption.
Open field data and T-maze delay data (1 and 5 months) were analyzed with mixed factorial ANOVAs for each test period. The number
of trials to reach criterion and the mean temperature data were analyzed
with between group ANOVAs. The number
of gerbils
that acquired
the
WIN-WIN strategy was examined by Fisher exact tests.
The CA1 data (% normal) were analyzed with one-factor ANOVAs
for each of the medial, middle, and lateral sectors (6 month survival
groups). The percent protection in HYPO( l-32) and HYPO( l-34) gerbils (medial, middle, and lateral sectors) were compared (t test) to the
30 d survival hypothermic (32°C) group (Experiment 2 in Colbourne

iscbemia/

k 0.25

different

and

lateral sectors of dorsal CA1 at 2.2 mm posterior to bregma. A middle
CA1 sector (at apex of pyramidal cell layer) was also assessed at 2.8
mm posterior to bregma. Bilateral ventral CA1 sectors were counted at
2.2 and 2.8 mm (see Fig. 6).
Stutisrics. Statistical procedures were as described previously (Colbourne and Corbett, 1994). Briefly, for each factorial ANOVA the homogeneity assumption was assessed by calculating F,,, (largest
s’kmallest s2). If this was larger than 9, the (Y level was lowered to
0.025 for main effects and interactions. In addition, I tests were used
instead of the usual specific contrasts to reduce the influence of heterogeneity. For all specific comparisons we used an (Yof 0.025 if F,,, was

Corbett,

1994).

Finally,

CA1

sector

comparisons

were

performed

via paired t tests with the above (Y criterion. Data are presented as the
mean 2 SD.

Results
Brain temperaturelbodyweight
Normal brain temperature was 36.22”C -+ 0.30 SD, and there
were no significant differences among groups [F(5,45) = 0.141.
Brain temperature during ischemiakham
occlusion was maintained close to normal (Table 1 and Fig. 1). There were no significant differences between ischemic groups during occlusion
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Figure 1. Brain temperature during (0 hr) and for up to 29 hr postischemia. Data were collected every 20 set and averaged

over

every

5 min.

See Table 1 for mean (5 SD) occlusion and first hour temperatures. When appropriate temperature was manipulated by manual control of a fan,
lamp, and a cold-water spray. Note that the hyperthermia observed in the ISC group beginning at about 2 hr is at least partially due to bursts of
hyperactivity which diminish over the first day (unpublished data).
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Figure 2. Mean open field activity scores (squares crossed per minute) on days 5, 10, 30, and 180 postischemia. Note that not all groups were
tested on each day (see Materials and Methods). As further evidence supporting the use of the open field as a habituation test note that SHAM and
ISC gerbils were similarly active during the first minute on day 5. Activity in SHAMS then steadily declined (habituation), while the ISC group
had an elevated and persistent activity level (learning impairment). Therefore, these data illustrate the need to use test sessions greater than a few
minutes since performance among groups was similar on the first few minutes of the first test session.

[F(1,45) < l] or in the first postischemic hour (t tests, p 2
0.1631). Ischemic KC gerbils showed a mild, but prolonged
spontaneous hyperthermia
for the entire monitoring
period as
previously noted (Colbourne and Corbett, 1994).This was mimicked in the STRESS group. The three hypothermic groups were

regulated to the desiredtemperatures(i.e., 32 or 34°C).
Both ischemia and hypothermia
mia (ISC and STRESS) induced

affected body weight. Ischean approximate
4 gm weight

loss by the first postischemicday, while hypothermia (32°C)
produced about an 8 gm loss [HYPO(l-32) and HYP0(4-32)].
The HYPO(l-34) group lost approximately 5 gm. By the fifth
postischemicday, when open-field testing started, gerbils had
regainedmost or all of their preischemicweight and the groups
were similar from then on. Hypothermia did not produce any
other noticeableside effects.

Open

field

testing

Ischemicgerbils (ISC) explored the open field morethan SHAM
animalson all test days (p 5 0.0001) (Fig. 2). In addition, the
pattern of habituation (group X min interaction) was different,
especiallyon the first test day. Here, the ISC and SHAM groups
initially (first min) explored to a similar extent. Then the ISC
group showed an elevated and persistentactivity level, while
SHAM

animals habituated

quickly

[F(4.73,302.48)

= 15, p <

O.OOOl].The STRESS procedure did not alter behavioral outcome as thesegerbils were significantly impaired (vs SHAM; p
I 0.0007), and not statistically different from ISC gerbils. Thus,
untreatedischemiaproduceda persistenthabituation impairment
as revealed by simpleopen-field testing.
Hypothermia [HYPO( l-32)] significantly reduced ischemic
impairments on all test days (vs ISC; p 5 0.0171).
The
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Colbourne

and Corbett

* Prolonged

Postischemic

200
180
160 F

Hypothermia

SHAM
0 ISC
v HYPO(l-32)

l
0

Training
(Months

Start
Times
Postischemia)

Fi,qlt~ -3. Trials to reach criterion
(win-shift)
scores for SHAM,
KC, and HYPO( l-32) groups in the
Ischemio (/SC) produced
an initial acquisition
impairment
that hypothermia
[HYPO(
l-32)]
blunted.
repeated testing since all groups performed
similarly
at 3 and 5 months. Importantly,
there was a subset
at I month. This occasional
lack of an apparent
behavioral
correlate
of obvious
hippocampal
damage
other tests (e.g.. water maze, open field) and species (e.g.. rats, humans).

HYPO(
than

l-32)

gerbils

did,

however,

explore

significantly

more

SHAM gerbils on days 5 [F(l,64)
= 4.58, p = 0.03631
and IO [F( I ,65) = 8.18, 17 = 0.0057], but not quite at 30
[F(l,61) = 3.94. p = 0.0516] and I80 d [F(l,36) = 3.17, p =
0.08361.
ments

Hypothermia
(vs

ISC),

(34°C)

but this

was

also
only

reduced

significant

ischemic
on days

= 5.7, /> = 0.02, (Y = 0.0251 and IO [F(l,65)
and

not

day

30

[F( 1,61)

=

impair5 [F( l,64)

= 7.05, p = 0.011

2.3 1, p = 0.13371.

In general,

the

l-32)
and HYPO( l-34)
groups performed
similarly.
Thus, hypothermia introduced I hr after ischemia provided persistent functional benefit. When treatment was delayed until 4
hr after occlusion [ HYP0(4-32)]
behavioral protection was only
observed on day 180 [F( 1.35) = 7.87, 1, = O.OOS] and not on
days 5, 10. and 30.
HYPO(

T-Mu,-e trstiq
The

number

of trials

to criterion

(Fig.

3) in the

T-maze

(win-

shift) revealed that ISC gerbils were significantly slower on initial learning
than both SHAM
[t(21) = 2.89, p = 0.0088, a =
0.0251 and HYPO( l-32) groups [t(21) = 3.04, p = 0.0062, a
= 0.025].
Retraining
at 3 [t(20) = 2.34, p = 0.03, a = 0.0251
and 5 months postischemia
[t(20) = 1.86, p = 0.0775, (3~ =

T-maze at I. 3, and 5 months postischemia.
This ischemic
deficit (/SC) recovered
with
of ISC gerbils who were not impaired
even
was not surprising
since it also occurs with

0.0251 also revealed somewhat slower learning in the ISC group
(VS SHAM), but this was not significant. There were no significant differences between HYPO( l-32) and SHAM gerbils at
either 1, 3, or 5 months 07 2 0.077). Finally, HYPO( l-32) and
ISC groups were similar at 3 and 5 months (I, 2 0.3633). Thus,
ischemia caused an initial acquisition impairment that recovered
with repeated testing. Postischemic hypothermia decreased this
impairment.
Performance on the delay tests (1, 2, 3, and 5 min) was variable at 1 month (Fig. 4). Overall, ISC gerbils showed greater
impairments over delays than the SHAM group [F( I ,26) = 8.54,
p = 0.0071]. The HYPO(l-32)
group was not significantly different than either the ISC [F( 1,26) = 3, p = 0.09541 or SHAM
group [F( I ,26) = 1.29, p = 0.26651. However, there was a trend
for a progressively
greater impairment
in ISC animals (vs
SHAM),
which was reduced by hypothermia
(HYPO(I-32)].
Delay testing at 3 and 5 months was quite variable and did not
show significant group differences (data not shown). In addition,
the three groups performed equally well (- 95% correct) on the
final 3 training days (no delay), which were given upon completion of the 5 min delay test at 5-t months [F(2,27) = 0.17,
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A

SHAM
l-32)

B

60 50 -

Delay

Interval

(Min)

Figure 4. Delay performance
(mean t SD ‘70 correct on CT) on I, 2.
3, 5. and 0 min delays days at I + months
postischemia
(win-shift).
Note that EC gerbils show greater impairments
with longer delays than
SHAM
and HYPO(I-32)
groups.
Delay performance
at 3+ and 5+
months after ischemia
did not reveal any group differences
(data not
shown).

C

00
0.
0

v
v
:

0’.
SHAM

Group

ISC

(WIN-WIN

HYPO( l-32)

rule)

Figure 5. Trials to reach criterion
scores for the win-win
strategy
at
S+ months postischemia.
Untreated
ischemia
(ISC) resulted
in a substantial impairment
that was attenuated
by hypothermia
[HYPO(
l-32)].
While this task did distinguish
groups,
it did not clearly
predict
the
degree of neuronal
savings within the HYPO( l-32) group. Perhaps this
incongruity
underscores
the necessity
of both histological
and behavioral assessments
(see introductory
paragraphs).
Finally,
note that this
more difticult
test did not have a similar
subset of nonimpaired
ISC
animals as did the win-shift
task (Fig. 3).

Figure
6. Necrosis
was assessed by counting
the number
of healthy
neurons (see text for further
details) across the rostra1 (A), middle (R),
and posterior
(C) levels of the hippocampus
in the CAI sectors delineated by the rrcrunglex
The sripplerl pattern
indicates
the CA2/CA3
regions.

p = 0.84831. Thus, there was substantial functional recovery in
the T-maze (win-shift strategy).
Reversing the rule to win-win did reveal group differences
(Fig. 5). Eight of nine SHAM gerbils learned this strategy within
250 trials, while only four of nine HYPO( l-32) gerbils and no
ISC gerbil reached criterion. Thus, ISC gerbils, who previously
showed recovery with repeated win-shift training, were now impaired (p < 0.0001). The HYPO( l-32) group was significantly
better (vs ISC, p = 0.021 I), but was not quite as good as SHAM
animals @ = 0.0656). During the first 2 weeks of win-win training the three groups performed similarly (9% correct). At that
time all groups performed at chance levels. SHAM, and to a
lesser extent HYPO( l-32) gerbils, then progressively attained
criterion, while ISC animals tended to perseverate at 50 to 60%
correct. Finally, the latencies to complete the FI and CT in the
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Figure
7. Percent (mean i SD) of normal (SHAM) CA1 counts (medial, middle, and lateral
HYPO( l-32) (6 month survival), HYP0(4-32) (6 month survival), STRESS (10 day survival),
ischemia (ISC, STRESS) induced near-total CA1 cell loss. Postischemic hypothermia (32 or
occlusion, significantly reduced CA1 loss in all sectors. Previously, hypothermia (l-25 hr at
with 1 month survival (from Colbourne and Corbett, 1994). Allowing gerbils to survive for 6
in medial CAI. The 34°C group was also significantly less protected in medial CAI.

T-maze were similar among the three groups over all testing
times (data not shown), thus indicating that the observed differ-

enceswere not due to motor impairment or differences in motivation.
Five minutes of normothermic ischemia (ISC) induced severe
cell loss (- 97% loss) in the medial, middle, and lateral CA1
sectors(1.7 mm posterior to bregma). This was not altered by
the STRESS procedure. Previously (Colbourne and Corbett,
1994), postischemichypothermia (from l-25 hr at 32°C) was
found to significantly attenuate this loss with 30 d survival in
the medial, middle, and lateral sectors(87.21 5 14.29, 91.27 2
3.65, and 93.57 2 7.33 SD % of normal, respectively) with no
significant sectordifferences. We now-find robust protection (vs
ISC) in all sectorswith 6 month survival [t(21) 2 6.54, p <
0.0001, cx = 0.0251(Fig. 7). However, unlike at 30 d, protection
was regional, with greater savingsin the middle [vs medial, t(8)
= 3.75, p = 0.0056] and lateral sectors[vs medial, t(8) = 5.82,
p = 0.0004; vs middle t(8) = 2.31, p = 0.04941.There was
alsoa significant decline in CA 1 savingsfrom 30 to 180 d survival in the medial [t(l5) = 3.35, p = 0.0044, c1= 0.0251,but
not the middle [t( 15) = 1.31, p = 0.2074, (Y = 0.0251or lateral
sectors [t( 15) = 0.631. A mild, but significant CA1 savings
[t(20) 2 3.91, p I 0.0015, a = 0.0251 even occurred when
hypothermia was started4 hr postischemia[HYP0(4-32)] with
no significant sectordifferences. However, this was significantly
lessthan the HYPO( l-32) group [t( 15) > 3.79, p 5 0.0018, a
= 0.0251. Milder hypothermia [HYPO(l-34)] initiated at 1 hr
post&hernia was also significantly protective at 30 d survival

at - I .7 mm to bregma) in ISC (6 month survival),
and HYPO(l-34)
(30 d survival) groups. Untreated
34”(Z), when started at 1 and even 4 hr following
32°C) provided 87%, 91%. and 94% CAI savings
months resulted in a further progression of necrosis

[t( 17) 2 6.11, p < 0.0001, (Y = 0.0251.However, 34°C cooling
was not quite as effective as 32°C (30 d). This was significant
in medial CA1 [t( 11) = 4.34, p = 0.00121,but not in middle
[t(ll) = 2.14, p = 0.0557, (Y = 0.0251or lateral CA1 [r(ll) =
2.09, p = 0.0601, (Y = 0.0251. Furthermore, medial CA1 was
significantly lessprotected than the middle [t(4) = 5.26, p =
0.00621 and lateral CA1 [t(4) = 8.8, p = 0.0009] in the
HYPO( l-34) group. Protection in the middle and lateral sectors
were not significantly different.
A similar trend occurred in dorsal CA1 (medial, middle, and
lateral sectors)at -2.2 mm to bregma (Fig. 8), except hypothermic protection was even more pronounced.In medial CAl
both the HYPO( l-32) and HYPO( l-34) treatmentswere more
effective than at the anterior CA1 level. In addition, CA1 protection did not significantly decline in any sector at this level
from 30 (Colbourneand Corbett, 1994) to 180day survival with
the HYPO( l-32) treatment [t( 15) I 1.96, p 2 0.0685, a =
0.0251.Protection was alsobetter in the HYPO(&32) groupthan
at -1.7 mm. Even though protection with 34°C cooling was
better than at - 1.7 mm, this group was still significantly less
protected (medial and middle CA 1) than with 32°C hypothermia
at l month [t(ll) 2 5.87, p 5 O.OOOl].
Damage at -2.8 mm to bregma (Fig. 9) in the ISC and
STRESS groups was somewhatlessthan at the more anterior
levels. All three hypothermic groups were significantly (p <
0.0001) protected (vs ISC). The percentageof remaining CAI
neurons was approximately that of the preceding level for the
HYPO(l-32) group. While there was about 20% more protection in the HYPO( l-34) group, protection was still significantly
lessthan that of the 30 day survival, 32°C group [t(l 1) = 2.28,
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Figure
8. Percent (mean 5 SD) of normal CA I counts (medial, middle, and lateral) at the -2.2 mm level. Ischemia (ISC and STRESS) produced
severe CAI loss in all three sectors. Unpublished data (from Colbourne and Corbett, 1994) showed that hypothermia [HYPO( l-32), 30 day survival]
resulted in cell counts that were 87.56 2 5.67, 103.08 + 6.56, and 95.24 -C 7.79% of normal in the medial, middle, and lateral sectors, respectively.

p = 0.04361. Notably, the HYP0(4-32)
treatment rescued a similar percentage of neurons (40%) at the -2.2 and -2.8 mm to
bregma levels.
There was only minimal (- 10%) to no damage in the ventral
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CA1 regions at -2.2 and -2.8 mm and, therefore,
of hypothermia were negligible (data not shown).

the effects

Correlations
Day 5 (r = -0.614,~
< O.OOOl), 10 (r = -0.688,~
< O.OOOl),
30 (r = -0.516, p = 0.0006), and 180 (r = -0.432, p =
0.0053) open field scores (sum of 10 min sessions in all gerbils)
significantly
correlated with histological
outcome at 6 months
(total % normal at the - 1.7 mm level). The number of trials to
reach criterion in the T-maze (win-shift) at 1 month also significantly predicted these cell counts (r = -0.527, p = 0.0019).
Finally, behavioral scores were intercorrelated,
especially the
day 5, 10, 30, and 180 open field scores and the 1 month T-maze
acquisition data (r = 0.424 to 0.8333, p 5 0.0157).

Discussion

4o
30
20
10
0
Middle

CA1 Sector

(-2.8

mm)

Figure
9. Percent (mean ? SD) of normal counts in the middle CA1
sector at -2.8 mm to bregma. Ischemic damage (ISC and STRESS)
was somewhat less at this level compared to the previous two anterior
levels. Protection by postischemic hypothermia was robust and significant. Unpublished data (from Colbourne and Corbett, 1994) showed that
hypothermia [HYPO( l-32)] resulted in complete CA1 protection
(101.56 2 6.43% of normal) with 30 d survival. The 6 month survival
group was slightly, but significantly less protected than the 30 d survival
animals [t(l5) = 2.99, p = 0.0092, c1 = 0.0251.

A 24 hr hypothermic
period (32°C) initiated 1 hr after severe
ischemia (5 min) was markedly and persistently (6 month) beneficial. However, CA1 protection (- 1.7 mm) was regional, with
greater savings in the more lateral sectors. Furthermore, medial
CA1 was significantly
less protected at 6 months than with 30
d survival, which indicates that CA1 neurons may continue to
die beyond 1 month postischemia. However, unless animals were
sacrificed with a very long survival time (perhaps years), it is
unknown if cell loss would progress beyond 6 months. Thus,
the robust and very long-lasting
protection observed, especially
in middle and lateral CAl, suggests that it may, indeed, be permanent. This is contrary to Dietrich and colleagues (1993) who
concluded that immediate postischemic hypothermia (3 hr) was
only transiently effective (< 2 months) in the rat 2-VO. This
discrepancy is most likely attributable to the fact that we used
a much longer hypothermic period, and not simply because of
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differences in ischemic severity. First, we had previously shown
that a 24 hr cooling period was approximately
6 times more
effective than a 12 hr interval (Colbourne
and Corbett, 1994).
Thus. it makes sense that a very brief temperature reduction
(e.g., 3 hr) like that used by Dietrich and colleagues (1993)
would be minimally effective. Second, the degree of CAI datnage (-90%)
produced by Dietrich et al. (1993) was less than
that produced by our 5 min occlusion in the gerbil (;=97%).
Thus, the better protection observed in this study is not because
of a milder insult.
Posterior CA I counts (~2.2 and -2.X mm) displayed a similar trend. However, posterior CA I was more amenable to treatment. especially in the HYP0(4-32)
group. This is probably due
to less severe ischemia at more posterior (and ventral) levels.
This concurs with our previous findings (Colbourne and Corbett,
1994) of greater savings against 3 (vs 5) min of ischemia. Overall, these results underscore the importance of evaluating several
CAI regions and levels.
Ischemia (ISC) caused severe and persistent habituation impairments in the open field. However, with repeated early testing,
these deficits appear to partially recover (Wang and Corbett.
1990: Colbourne and Corbett, 1992, 1994; Babcock et al.. 1993).
Similarly, initial working memory impairments
in the T-ma/e
(win-shift) recovered with extensive testing (see lmamura et al.,
1991). Recovery is made possible because the entire hippocampus is not damaged (CA3, dentate, and more posterior and ventral CA I ) and other brain structures (e.g., cingulate cortex; Sutherland et al., 19X8) can compensate for learning deficits especially when testing is repeated often and in close succession.
By using longer inter-test intervals, which made it more difficult
to remember previous test sessions. we observed persistent
memory impairments
in the open field (absolute amount and
pattern of exploration).
Likewise, an enduring learning impairment was observed on the T-maze win-win strategy even though
there was prior recovery (i.e., ISC gerbils eventually learned)
with the win-shift rule. The win-win strategy was more difficult
to acquire because all gerbils had to first unlearn the win-shift
rule. Since all ISC gerbils failed to learn the win-win
strategy,
including
those with win-shift scores similar to SHAM
and
HYPO( l-32) gerbils, we conclude that the ischemic win-win
impairment
is not due to a selective overtraining
in the ISC
group, but to a residual learning deficit. Thus. while substantial
recovery of function is often noted (e.g., Corbett et al., 1992).
more difficult and extensive testing can reveal enduring memory
impairments in the ischemic rodent. This is similar to findings
in humans and monkeys who show permanent declarative learning impairments following
ischemia (Zola-Morgan
et al., 1986,
1992).
Postischcmic hypothermia [ HYPO( l-32)1 was an unquestionably effective and persistent behavioral neuroprotectant
since it
significantly and chronically reduced the open field habituation
impairments and the win-shift and win-win
T-maze acquisition
delicits. However, since this treatment did not completely attenuate hippocampal damage, these gerbils were not always as good
as SHAMS. The HYPO( l-32) gerbils explored signilicantly
more than SHAMS on days 5 and IO in the open field even
though CA I counts should have been near normal at those times
(2 90%). Similarly, untreated gerbils are impaired in the open
field when tested as early as I d following ischcmia (Wang and
Corbett, 1990; Colbourne and Corbett, 1992). even though CA I
necrosis would be minimal at that time. Therefore, early functional testing seems to be a better indicator of eventual histo-

logical outcome than early histology itself! Perhaps this is because the structural/metabolic
derangements
that culminate in
eventual necrosis also impair function. Since these perturbations
can take months to mature, it is not sufficient to rely solely on
cell counts to estimate ncuroprotection.
Milder hypothermia (34°C) also significantly attenuated CA I
loss and associated habituation impairments. Howcvcr, CA I savings were significantly
less than with 32°C cooling (I month
survival) in the medial (~ I .7 and -2.2 mm) and middle (-2.2
and -2.8 mm) sectors. One might expect this necrosis to progress such that at a 6 month survival CAI counts could be substantially less. However, since the HYPO( l-34) (I month survival) and HYPO( l-32) (6 months) groups had similar CA I
protection, it cannot be concluded that 32°C cooling is better.
Furthermore. if early open field performance is a good indication
of final histological
outcome, then it follows that the HYPO( I32) and HYPO( l-34) groups were similarly protected (tinal outcome). If small differences exist. more extensive behavioral testing, larger group sizes or a 6 month HYPO( l-34) group may
distinguish such gradations in injury.
Hypothermia (32°C) also signiticantly reduced CA I loss when
started at 4 hr postischemia, but was clearly less effective than
intervening at I hr. The HYP0(4-32)
group also showed mild
behavioral protection, but only at 6 months and not earlier. It is
conceivable that the few remaining CAI neurons wcrc not initially functioning properly, but later contributed to the observed
recovery. However, since this group was not tested in the T-ma/c,
the ISC and SHAM groups are not perfect controls and it cannot
be absolutely concluded that 4 hr delayed hypothermia
is of
functional benetit. Thus. there is was critical period in the first
few hr following ischemia when intervention was most effective.
The stress of the cooling procedure per SC did not improve
outcome since the STRESS and ISC groups had similar CAI
damage and open lield performance.
However. postischemic
stress may be detrimental.
In humans. hypothermia
would be
induced with anesthetics and muscle relaxants (see Clifton et al..
1992) and, hence, it is important to compare hypothermia with
and without such drugs. It is possible that reduced stress would
augment the present degree of protection, while increased stress
would not increase an already maximal CAI injury.
From these experiments it is clear that further investigation is
warranted. First, are longer hypothermic
periods (e.g., 48 hr)
more beneficial’? This is extremely important since stroke therapy should be maximized for efficacy. but minimized for side
effects. Second. a better understanding
of the thcrapcutic window is essential since this may depend on many factors (e.g..
ischemic severity). We have shown that a 24 hr hypothermic
period must be initiated within 4 hr after severe ischemia to have
significant benelit. which may explain some of the early unconvincing clinical reports with postischemic cooling where therapy
was often delayed for many hours (Williams and Spencer. 1958;
Benson et al., 1959).
An understanding
of how hypothermia
reduces CAI loss
could be of tremendous value as it may lead to a more selective
and effective therapy. Presumably, postischemic
hypothermia
protects by several mechanisms. Perhaps the two most important
factors contributing
to ischemic injury in vulnerable
brain
regions (e.g., CAI) are an altered Ca” homeostasis (Andint? et
al., 1988, 1992; Silver and Erecinska, 1992). and a persistent
protein synthesis inhibition
(Bodsch et al.. 1985; Thilmann et
al., 1986; Araki et al., 1990). Both of these derangements continue for many days (perhaps months) after ischcmia and it is
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possible
that the cumulative
deleterious
effects
of increased
Ca’ ’
entry
coupled
with an impaired
protein
synthesis
results
in excessive
damage
(via
lipases,
proteases,
endonucleases),
which
the cell is unable
to repair.
Prolonged
hypothermia
may reduce
the excitatory
drive on CAI
neurons,
which
would
attenuate
the
toxic CaL buildup
at a time when cooling
is promoting
recovery
of protein
synthesis
(Widmann
et al., 1993).
This would
explain
why hypothermia
must begin
within
a few hours of ischemia
to
be persistently
neuroprotective
since the events
that culminate
in neuronal
injury
begin during
ischemia.
and the cell may be
irreversibly
injured
within
a Sew hours.
In summary,
these data conclusively
show that delayed
postischemic
hypothermia
can substantially
improve
functional
and
histological
outcome
with
long survival
times.
These
findings
dictate
the use of prolonged
temperature
control
(2 24 hr) in all
pharmacological
experiments
where
a mechanism
of action
is
sought.
Furthermore,
such studies
must employ
longer
survival
times (2 30 days) and behavioral
tests to truly assess neuroprotection.
For example,
finding
robust
histological
protection
with
a 4 day survival
time may be a poor indication
of actual benefit,
whereas
the use of quantitative
behavioral
testing
and electrophysiology
(Nurse
and Corbett,
1994)
appears
to mot-e accurately
reflect
the final outcome.
Delayed
(I and 4 hr) and protracted
(24 hr) postischemic
hypothermia
(32 or 34°C)
significantly
reduced
ischemic
impairments
(behavioral
and histological)
fhr up to 6 months
postischemia.
While,
it is not certain
that this protection
is permanent. the long-lasting
savings
presently
found
makes this an ideal candidate

for

clinical

investigation.
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